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Bogue Banks - 1985 Carteret ATLANTIC

1985 - Const. May 26. Formerly Island Mission,
Morehead City First Baptist Church.Admitted fully to ATLANTIC
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Bogue Banks - 1985 Carteret Co., NC.
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Guatemalans wait to get into the medical and eyeglass clinics
at a church in Genova, Guatemala which members of Bogue

~Ch in Atlantic Bea~h helped build. -

Mission team assists
in building church
Twenty-four team members from

Bogue Banks Baptist Church in At-
lantic Beach have just returned
from a nine-day mission trip to
weste.m Guatemala. This is the fifth
year In a row that the church has
sent a team to do mission work in
Guatemala.

Bogue Banks provides all the
necessary money to build a com-
plete c.h~rch, then/members go and
~elp finish the construction. This
Includes putting on the roof d .

I . , omg
the e e.ctncal wiring, and various
others Jobs related to finishing the
building.

The church was built at Genova
Guatemala, a small village located
outside Coatepeque, Guatemala.
The church had been meeting in the
home of one of its members.

The church building is about
2,400 square feet and will also be
used as a community activity cen-
ter.

In addition to the construction,
the mission team conducted four
medical clinics and four eyeglass
fitting clinics. Hundreds of people
were seen, evaluated and helped.

On one morning, the Guatema-
lans started showing up at 3 a.m. in
anticipation of the clinics' opening

at 8 a.m. These people waited for
hours without ever complaining.
All types of illnesses wer~ treated
and people were fitted With eye-
glasses which enabled theI? to see
clearly for the first time m many
years.

A local evangelistic team worked
with 31 people during two d~ys. of
the clinics. In addition, the mlssl~:m
team had the privilege of worsh~p-
ping with the Guatemalan .ChrIS-
tians at five different worship ser-
vices.

A group of church members met
every morning at 8 to pray for t~e
team on the mission field. In addi-
tion, many folks from inside and
outside the church brought together
over 3,000 pounds of supplies,
which were taken and given to the
people in Guatemala, including 'al-
most $20,000 in prescription medi-
cines.

Bogue Banks Baptist is already
in ~he middle of planning What to
do m Gu~temala in 2001. A Guate-
malan dinner will begin at 5:30
p..m. at the church, followed by a
slide presentation at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 8.

The pUblic is invited. Call 247-
5870 for additional information.
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\~~antound in California
ATLANTIC BEACH - A

homeless man living in Carteret
County since last summer was ar.
rested in California on Tuesday af.
ter he was discovered driving a van
. stolen from ~o~e Banks_Baptist
Church on Cliristmas Eve. -
" Kenneth Carl Alvin, 34, a home.
"Jess man who came to Carteret

, County as a carnival worker at the
~,c. Seafood Festival this past

" summer, was jailed Tuesday night

, oceanside, Calif., after authori-
10 there found him with a 1996beS 'D d e van stolen Chnstmas Eve
f 0 gthe Atlantic Beach church.
ro;arrants charge Mr. Alvin with

I'ng the van, cash and otherStea I
property,
Atlantic Beach Patrolman Chris

P 11 said the glass door on the
u ~rside of the building was bro-
~ort t and the intruder broke open
en OUI locked interior doors and
Severa

---------~-------

with stolen beach
THE NE'<1S-fIMES

church
took cash, checks, the van keys and
other property,

~he damage to church doors was
estimated at $600,

Atlantic Beach Police Sgt. Ron-
nie Wilson continued the break-in
inv~stigation and developed Mr.
Alvin as a suspect. He filed war-
rants against the man for break-in
larceny and possession of stole~
croods,
'" Information about Mr. Alvin and

the stolen van ~as entered into the
lice information network Copo d rn,
tel' system, an authorities i

Cpulifornia arrested the man aft n
a h I' erchecking t evan icense tag nUm.

bel',
"The suspect was located in the
with a lot a checks from the

v~~rch," Atla~tic ~each POlice
~h'ef Scott Kilpatrick said this
o~ning, "He had picked up a pas.

rn ger who looked around the vansen

and became SUSpICIOUS, TheY
pulled into a restaurant and the m91
he picked up called police, He ga~
them the license tag number an!
they got a hit."

Mr. Alvin was taken to the Vista
Detention Facility in San DiegO,
Calif., where he was jailed on a
charge of felony possession of a
stolen vehicle.

Chief Kilpatrick said the man
had driven the van across the couo-

VVednesday, Jan. 3,2001

van
try and even into Mexico, where he
apparently didn 't ,c~tch the atten-
tion of customs offiCials,

"We'll turn our information over
the (district attorney) to start extra-
dition proceedings," Chief Kil-
patrick said, ,

He said Mr. AlVIn, who had been
working on a fishing boat in Cart-
eret County since the summ~r, h~s
criminal records in both California
and New Jersey. ____--
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Kerl Deblaker /The Associated Press

More than 250 people attended the .Bogue Balik Bapt.!!t~h Aug.14.During the summer months, the church's attendance often swells to
300, compared to its active membership of 150.

:Church thrives
'des ite ex dus
each autumn
• Even though many mern-
hers of its summer congrega-
tion may never return, the
Bogue Bank Baptist Church in
Atlantic Beach is not only

) healthy but thriving.
By ANNE SAKER
The News & Observer

ATLANTICBEACH- There are
Sunday mornings when the Rev.
Patrick Williams looks upon the
congregation in his church at the
beach and has trouble finding a
familiar face.
The faces he does see bear rest-

ful smiles that are the natural con-
sequence of a few days oceanside.
They are faces that say: We are on
vacation. Williams knows he will
not see most of those faces again
but he is delighted they appeared
at all. He knows they could well be
elsewhere but says something
made them stop at Bogue Bank
Baptist Church.
Maybe it was the sign outside

that says, "We love visitors."
"I can't tell you the number of

people who came in and said they
came to church because of those
three words," he said.
As summer closes, the half-dozen

churches in the area are packing
them in, and a major beneficiary of
the tourist trade has been Bogue
Bank Baptist Church. Begun 10
years ago with a dozen people in
the back room of a beachside pizza
parlor, there are now more than
300 every summer Sunday in the

pews of the 4-year-old church just
200 yards from the beach.
Resort chUrches live with two

realities: GOingto church may ~ot
be on everyone's vacation to-dobst
- and WInter always comes. At
Bogue Bank, the first factor is met
with hearty handshakes.
Williamsand at least one of his

deacons stand at the front door
before and after every Sunday ser-
vice - two between Easter and
Labor paY,one through the rest of
the year. They greet everyone.
"EverY Sunday, I compliment

visitors on the fact that they're
there that they're absolutely
choosingthe best of many options
_ goingto the beach, visiting the
fort, lying ~n bed until 11 a.m.,"
WilliamsSaId.
Bud Tracey, a retired Louisville

car dealer, and his wife, Annice
spend tbree months in the are~
every year. They were charter
members of Bogue Bank, and he
has a c~~ral reason for the full
houses: IS habit. "We're in the
Bible ~eht, a!1d people go to
church! e saId.
Wi1li~mssaid vacationers are not

just gOlnt~through the motions.
"People nd to be a little more
open when. they're away from
home," he SaId."Vacation is a time
where yo,~ don't have to keep the
mask on-
Strikingthings happen when the

mask comesoff. In 1990, Williams'
first surnJI:lerat Bogue Bank, "I got
a handwotten letter from a man
who had.beensitting in the congre-
gation With his wife and three kids.
He waSon vacation with them. He

On summer
Sundays, the
parking 'ot of
the Bogue Bank
Baptist Church
is usually full of
cars, many from
out·of·state. A
police officer
directs overflow
traffic to the lot
of a nearby post
office. Ten
years ago,
before the
church moved
to its present
location, it met
intheback
room ofa
seaside pizza
parlor.

Kerl Debleker
The Associated Press

had been COntemplatingSUicide.
"~e said the service tbBt.Sunday

r~mmded him that Godstill loved
him," Williams said. "I neverheard
from him again." .
The seaside portions ofthe BIble

Belt are becoming popularplaces
to go to church. carteretoCounty'spopulation has zoomedfrom 41,092
in 1980 to 52 556 in 199, and it's
climbing. Th~ growth sh;is up. in
the pews. Bogue Banro actr~'e
membership has gone f rn 50 10
1985 to 150 this year. tiS·
Property values are .stIng, too.

When Bogue Bal_lkBaptlt Chu~ch
bought its land III 1988, he Price
was $200,000; today, a co~parablY
sized parcel next door on the
market at $600,000. as
Already, Bogue Bankhs cOmea

long way. The church lent five
years in the back room 0 the Pizza
parlor, demonstrating enoll~hstay_
ing power for the N.C.BaPtistState
Convention to extend a lS-month
no-interest loan to buYJhe land
The note was paid on llle, and

there now is only $55,000 due on
the $350,000 building loan.
In the pizza-parlor days, as now,

most of the financial help came
from visitors. One member who
taught Sunday school wrote notes
to everyone who signed the guest
list, and he "got a lot of $100
checks" said Penny Blackly.
Duri~g the church's 1989 ~on-

struction, people would pull into
the lot and hand over checks.
Someone, a visitor, decided t~e
church needed stained-glass win-
dows and dropped a $10,000 check
into the collection plate. Some~ne
else thought a piano would be nice
and put up half the money.
The church has squirreled away

enough money to last until summ~r
returns. In a few weeks, th~re will
be the usual concession to wmter-
just one service on Sunday~. .

But the sign out front still WIll
say: "We love visitors."

The Associated Press distributed
this report.



AtlANTIC BEACH - There are
Sunday mornings when the Rev.
Patrick Williams looks upon the
congregation in his church at
the beach and has trouble
finding a familiar face. .
The faces he does see are pink

from the sun. They bear restful
smiles that are the natural con-
sequence of a few days ocean-
side, amid the putt-putt courses
and bikini shops and beach-food
shacks. They are faces that say:
We are on vacation.
Williamsknowshe willnot see

most ofthose faces again, but he
is delighted they appeared at alL
He knows these faces couldwell
be elsewhere, but he says some-
thing made them stop in at
Jiggge Banks Bap,tist Ch!J..fJiJ..
Ma!{be\ was the sign outside

that says, "We love visitors."
"\ can't ten you the number o{

people who came in and said
they came to church because of
those three words," he said.
The mid-August heat is

impressive on the Crystal Coast,
and it converts into no-vacancy
signs at motels on Highway 70.
By 7 p.m., the wait for dinner
seating at waterfront restau-
rants stretches to 30 minutes.
Traffic on the bridge to Atlantic
Beach from Morehead City is
sclerotic.
But as summer closes, the

half-dozen churches in the area
are packing them in, and a major
beneficiary of the tourist trade has been Bogue
Banks Baptist Church. Begun 10 years ago with a
dozen people in the back room of a beachside pizza
parlor, the church now counts more than 300 every
summer Sunday in the pews of its 4-year-old church
just 200yards from the beach.
"How many pastors can look out of their churches

and see the Atlantic Ocean?" Williamsasked.
Resort churches livewith two realities: Crossing a

church threshold may not be on everyone's vacation
to-do list - and winter always comes. At Bogue
Banks, the first factor is confronted with hearty hand-
shakes.Williams and at least one of his deacons stand at
the front door before and after every Sunday service
_ two between Easter and Labor Day, one through
the rest of the year. They greet everyone.

SEE8EAOt(MURat, PA@

Summer
crowds

•sustain
church

By ANNE SAKER
5TAFF WRITER
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ATLANTIC BEACH - There are
Sunday mornings when the Rev.
Patrick Williams looks upon the
congregation in his church at
the beach and has trouble
finding a familiar face. .
The faces he does see are pmk

from the sun. They bear restful
smiles that are the natural con-
sequence of a few days ocean-
side, amid the putt-putt courses
and bikini shops and beach-food
shacks. They are faces that say:
We are on vacation.
Williams knows he will not see

most of those faces again, but he
is delighted they appeared at all.
He knows these faces could well
be elsewhere, but he says some-
thing made them stop in at
Bggue Banks Bap,tist CpJJfCb,.
Maybe it was the sign outside

that says, "We love visitors."
"I can't tell you the number of

people who came in and said
they came to church because of
those three words," he said.
The mid-August heat is

Impressive on the Crystal Coast,
and it converts into no-vacancy
signs at motels on Highway 70.
By 7 p.m., the wait for dinner
seating at waterfront restau-
rants stretches to 30 minutes.
Traffic on the bridge to Atlantic
Beach from Morehead City is
sclerotic.
But as summer closes, the

half-dozen churches in the area
are packing them in, and a major
beneficiary of the tourist trade has been Bogue
Banks Baptist Church. Begun 10 years ago with a
dozen people in the back room of a beachside pizza
parlor, the church now counts more than 300 every
summer Sunday in the pews of its 4-year-old church
just 200 yards from the beach.

"How many pastors can look out of their churches
and see the Atlantic Ocean?" Williams asked.
Resort churches live with two realities: Crossing a

church threshold may not be on everyone's vacation
to-do list - and winter always comes. At Bogue
Banks, the first factor is confronted with hearty hand-
shakes.
Williams and at least one of his deacons stand at

the front door before and after every Sunday service
- two between Easter and Labor Day, one through
the rest of the year. They greet everyone.
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Summer
crowds
sustain
church

By ANNE SAKER
5 TAFF WRITER

. w u in the parking lot of the Bogue Banks
Cars from all over tl1eBOU':ltryCs~~rchi~ Atlantic Beach.

optist & OBSERVER
OR THE NEWSpHOTOS BY KARL DEB LAKER F
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l'Every sunday, I complim~nt
visitors on the fact that they re
there, that they're absolu~ely
choosing the best of ma~~ ?ptIons
- going to \.\\e beach, .vlsltIng th~
lort, lYing' bed untll 11 a.ra.,
W'll' 101 lams s id

The CO~I r~gation, however,
dresses for g t least two of those
Possibilitie/ WingtipS and pumps

are traded for boat shoes or
sneakers. Collars are open. Colors
are muted, blending with the
church's sand-colored. walls and
pews of blond wood. The choir
robes are soft pink. The mural
ove.r the baptismal font by local
artist Ellen Van Sice . ' swirl of
blues and yellows. ' ISa
Bud 'l'Tacey , a reti uisville

car dealer, and his ~~ LOAnnice,
spend three month .Ife, area
every year. The s in tbe arter
members of Bog Y were eh d he

UeBankS, an

has a cultural reason for the full are going to be people who have
houses: It's habit. .,never)heard of the word of God

"We're in the Bible Belt, and even though they've been to
people go to church!" he said. church all their lives," Williams
Williams said vacationers are :,aid. "Sometimes, when Ilook out

not just going through the mo- m the. congregation, I see tears
tions. Sometimes, getting off the sometimes, and you know it's not
treadmill relaxes more than the because theY'Ve been peeling on-
body. ions."
"People tend to be a little more The seaside portions of the Bible

open when they're away from Belt are becoming popular places
home," he said. "Vacation is a to go to church Carteret County's
time where you don't have to keep popul~tion h~s zoomed from
the mask on." 41,092 In 1980 to 52 556 in 1990, and
Striking things happen when the it's climbing. '

mask comes off. In 1990,Williams' The growth shoWS up in the
first summer at Bogue Banks, "I pews. Bogue Banks' active mern-
got a hand-written letter from a bership has gone from 50 in 1985to
man who had been sitting in the 150 this year. In the winter, the
congregation with his wife and average attendance is 140 people
three kids. He was on vacation at one service; in summer, it's 350
with them. He had been contem- for two serVices
plating suicide. A WedneSday 'night Bible study
"He said the service that Sun- two weeks ago drew 87 people -

day reminded him that God still "I was the only one who was even
loved him," Williams said. "I close to a tie!" Williams said. The
never heard from him again." planners of Vacation Bible School
One day this summer a vaca- were expecting 10 to 12 children.

tioning doctor in his 40S' married They got 45.
with a child, rang the buzzer at "~here were 22 people in the
the. back door of the church choir last SUnday," said Bud
askmg for "reassurance that h~ Tracey. "1 thought to myself,
was saved," Williams said. "He That was more than would come
stayed two hours." t
He got a call earlier this sum- s~a::;~c,~ on Sunday when we

mer from a Goldsboro couple who P
once visited Bogue Banks and W roperty values are rising, too.
wanted to be married there hen Bogue Banks Baptist

"I told them that I would want Church bought its land in 1988,the
th t pnce was $200,000; today. a c0n:t-
em 0 go through eight or nine parably sized Parcel next door IS

two-hour C,OunseUug sessions on the market a $600,000.
They agreed, and they drove ali The church would like to grow,
that way every week. I married b t h
them, and now, I'll probably put. e cost of expanding is steep.
never see those people ever again tr~~flOg is a Problem; overflow
"The real enjoyment I get out of by a Ie ~n SUndays is directed -

the summer months is that there post ~~~~ceofficer on foot _ to the
______________ Ice lot across West Fort

------~--------------------------

power for the N.C. Baptist State
Convention to extend a I5-month
no-interest loan to buy the land.
The note was paid on time, and
there now is only $55,000 due on
the $350,000building loan.
In the Pizza-parlor days, as now,

most of the financial help came
from viSitors. One member who
taught SUnday school wrote notes
to everyone who signed the guest
list, an~ he "got a lot of $100
checks, Said Penny Blackly.
Dur~ng the church's 1989 con-

struction, People would pull into
the lot alld hand over checks.
Someone, a visitor, decided the
church needed stained-glass win-
?OwS and dropped a $10,000 check
mto the C()llection plate. Someone
else thought a piano would be nice
and put up half the money.
"Several times a year, we'll get

a check for $5,000 or $6,000 from a
visitor, and we don't see that
person again," Williams said.
In the sUlttmer of its 10th year,

Bogue Ban~s now has 150 active
members and more than $11,000 in
the ban~ ..Tlle church is putting on
an addltIoll and installing an
elevator - \\>ithout debt.
Church prOgrams now run year-

roun.d - the Wednesday Bible
studl~s, the monthly women's
meettng, the dinners for the di-
vorced.
The church has squirreled away

enough 1ll0nW that with its smal~-
er congregation, it can last until
summer returns. In a few weeks,
the USUalConcession to winter will
occu~ _ there will be just one
service on su~days.
But the sigO ~u~ front still will

say: "We 10v/VIsltors."

The News & Observer

Macon Drive.
An inevitability for resort

churches is the roll from summer
to winter. Cold weather can kill
churches, too.
In the 1970s, First Baptist

Church of Morehead City planted
a "mission church" on the island;
it even had a piece of sandy soil.
There were not enough year-
round residents to nurture the
mission in winter, though, so the
parcel was sold. . .

In 1983, the church tried agam.
A dozen families agreed to be the
core of what became Bogue Banks
Baptist Church.
"We always saw ourselves has a

I who come ere
mission ~o P~ofa~d Harold Black-
on vacatIOn,. Of Penny are

H and his WI e, "
ly. embers "If it weren t
charter me . ld 't have
fot' the visitors, we cou n
done it." f' years in
The church spent lye I

the back room of the pizza par o~g
demonstrating enough stayl
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ifA'tlanticBeach church suffers break-in
ATLANTIC BEACH - It l11ay

have been a silent night for 1110 t
people Christmas Eve, but not St

B ' aBogue Banks aptlst Church.
• -Surglers broke Into the church
on Atlantic Beach sometime be-
tween 8 p.m. Sunday, Christl11
Eve, when employees were la~
there, and 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, when
church workers returned to th '
duties. elf

Perpetrators broke the glass dOar

on the north side of the building,
according to Ptl. Chris Fuller, At-
lantic Beach policeman.

"They went in and broke open
several office doors and took an un-
disclosed amount of money," PtJ.
Fuller said.

Nothing else in the office was
taken or disturbed, he reported.

Estimated damage to five dOors
was $600-$700.

"These doors stay locked," the

officer said. "Whoever broke in the
doors split the wood and ruined the
doors. "
If you know anything about this

break-in, larceny and damage to
property, you are urged to contact
Ptl. Fuller at Atlantic Beach Police
Department at 726-2523.

Or you can contact Crime Stop-
pers.

You may be eligible for a cash

reWard, and you won't have to re-
veal your identity.

Call Crime Stoppers at 726-
4636.

Crime Stoppers pays cash for
anonymous tips leading to the ar-
rest of those responsible for crimi-
nai activities, .

Crime Stoppers is a nonprofit or-
ganization funded by private,' citi-
zens and businesses and operated
by a civilian board of directors;...----"_...,



anks mission
builds church
in Guatemala

By Linda Ford
Contributor

In early February, a mission
team of 22 members left from
Bogue Banks Baptist Church in At-
lantic Beach forEI Estor, Guatema-
la, to build a church. There was
prayerful preparation by team
members before and during the trip.

Back home, church members
came together each morning to pray
for the team while they were in
Guatemala. All prayers were an-
swered.

Forty-five boxes, each weighing
about 70 pounds, were shipped to
EI Estor. They contained clothing,
toiletries, teaching materials, medi-
cine, Bibles and tools. Items were
donated by community and church
members.

Flying into Guatemala, they
boarded an old school bus and pro-
ceeded on an unexpected adven-
ture. It was a 14-hour ride over

rough terrain, narrow, rickety
bridges, through creeks and ravines
and on narrow, winding mountain
roads. Many of the roads were
without guard rails with dangerous
dropoffs.
While in EI Estor, the team

stayed in a "five star" hotel by lo-
cal standards, but not "five star"
by American standards. Each mem-
ber paid $10 a night to sleep on a
cot or bunk bed with three to four
other people. The rooms did have a
shower with hot water.

The team quickly decided to take
cold showers after their first and
only evening of hot water use. Hot
showers resulted in a visit from the
fire department when an electrical
fire erupted because of the power
overload. The fire resulted in a
power loss to the whole building.

The fire department arrived on a
bicycle with a large fire extin-

Members of a mission team from Bogue Banks Baptist Church
in Atlantic Beach conduct a health clinic in EI Estor, Guatemala
during a recent missions trip. '
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(Continued from Page IB)

, guisher that successfully put out the
fire. A few hours later the electri-
cian arrived on a bicycle with pli-
ers, rope and determination to re-
store power.

The electrician climbed the wall
using his ropes, and with pliers and
bare hands he repaired the burned
out wires to restore power.

Bogue Banks Baptist sent
$12,000 to EI Estor a few months
before the trip to have as much pre-
liminary work done as possible.
The four walls of cement block
were completed, and the materials
were on site for completing the
roof, trim and all the electrical wir-
ing.

Most homes in EI Estor consist
of poles with a thatch roof, and are
open on all sides with a dirt floor.
The church construction was of
more substantial materials and de-
signed to last.

The natives, known as Kekchi,
are a clean people, but lack the hy-
giene and sanitation standards en-
joyed by Americans. They fertilize
their fields with human waste. The
lakes, rivers and creeks are full of
E-coli bacteria because of the run-
off. The mission team used bottled
water for drinking, brushing teeth
and cookin to vo· diseases an
bacteria.

The Kekchi have very limited
exposure to education and health
clinics. It's rare to be educated be-
yond sixth grade and only about 30
percent achieve that. Health care
consists of a health care provider
(not a physician by our standards)
conducting what amounts to a band
aid clinic at irregular intervals.

The people work as soon as they
can walk or talk. The very young (4

years old) gather wood for cooking,
and move up in responsibility as
they get older. When girls are old
enough, they are selected to learn a
vocation of weaving through ap-
prenticeships.

They weave their own clothes,
blankets, hammocks and rugs. The
hammocks are used to sleep in to
keep the families off the damp
ground at night.

The others work in the fields
raising corn and black beans. Dur-
ing the rainy season they can grow
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower and
scallions. Many tropical fruits grow
in the region as well as coffee bean
shrubs. Corn remains their staple
crop. They plant, harvest, grind and
pat the product into tortillas. Each
family member plays an important
role from planting to the end prod-
uct.

The mission team split into
working groups each day. The men
were busy carrying, sawing and
hammering lumber. The women
busied themselves sorting and fit-
ting the clothes for the people, and
giving out bags full of toiletry
items.

They also taught from materials
provided by the church, and held
health clinics where they distrib-
uted glasses.

All of thi w don in tropical
heat with little time to worry about
other hazards such as tarantulas,
scorpions, amoebas, parasites and
dust storms with sustained winds of
75 mph.

The last evening the mission
team was in EI Estor the Kekchi
wanted to show their appreciation.
They entertained the team in a
crude shelter with boards placed to-
gether to serve as a table. The din-
ner consisted of cooked fish, in-

eluding head and bulging eyes, tor-
tillas, spicy sauce and mosh (a
milk-type drink from rice with a
sweet rich flavor).

The Kekchi served the meal and
sang songs for their guests. T~e
mission team knew the cost of this
dinner, so they ate, nodded and
smiled.

For eight days, two very differ-
ent cultures overcame major barri-
ers to accomplish a common goal
_ building a church. Members said

they learned early on to expect the
unexpected, but found that lov~,
prayer and faith overcame all barri-
ers.
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ommunity
watch gives
cash award

ATLANTIC BEACH
Patrick Williams, pastor of ~
Banks Baptist Churc~, was. given a
cash award recently trom First Citi-
zens Bank, a participating merchant
in the Atlantic Beach Community
Watch in Action program.

Each month a citizen is selected
at random from a list of people who
call the police department to seck
assrstance or offer information,

Merchants participatmg during
000 were: Eastern <?ffset Printing,
tlantic Beach Taxi, Sportsman's

'ier, Fort Macon Marina, Coldwell
~anker, Skipper's Cove, Jungle.
and, Outer Banks Outfitters,
Oceanana Resort, Beach Tn],
Value Hardware, Sporting 'N
Shooting Shop and First Citizens
J3ank.

Patrick Williams, left is given a cash ,~ward
Mike Morelli, vice president of First Cltlze~s
Bank, a participating merChant in the Atlantic

Beach Community Watch' A t' Program. At-. h P . In Cion
lantic Be~c QllceChief Scott Kilpatrick gave
Mr. Moreilis a certificate of . nonapprecia I '
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Remembering and celebrating! Two
words common to the Christian. Two
words that we bring with us as the year
2001 marks the 125th anniversary of our
church.

We remember the founding of the
church as The Church at Bogue Chapel.
The benefactor, John W. Hall, saw that a
suitable building for worship was built
even before the church was founded. We
remember the 13 charter members with the
names of Pierce, Formyduval, Pope, Hall
and Boatwright. We remember the deter-
mination of the church in poverty and pros-
perity to be a people whom "it hath pleased
Almighty God," according to the words of our church covenant, "to tum us
from darkness to light and to unite us in one boddy by the blood of his Son."

We remember, each in his own way and collectively as Christ's body,
the men, women and children whose lives have been shaped by this faith
community. We remember. We bring the past into our very presence, not
merely to recollect the events of our history, but to experience the real life
those men, women and children have brought to our 125-year history. For
we know the church is not a building, but a "boddy."

And we CELEBRATE! We celebrate with all the enthusiasm we can
bring. We celebrate 125 years, a major accomplishment in itself. We cel-
ebrate 125 years of being the light of Jesus Christ in our community. We
celebrate how for 125 years we have brought our own individual unique-
ness and diversity to Christ's body, and He has made us one, never perfect,
but always faithful.

Today, as we celebrate who we are and to whom we belong, we remem-
ber and celebrate and most humbly dedicate our newly renovated sanctuary
to the glory of God. And I pray "for as much as it hath pleased Almighty
God to tum us from darkness to light and to unite us in one boddy by the
blood of his Son," that he will grant us another 125 years to bring glory to
His Holy Name.

I want to thank Ray B. Wyche, our "unofficial official" church historian,
for bringing this written history of our church to its 125th year.

FOREWORD

The Rev. Ed Vogt, Pastor
Hallsboro Baptist Church
September 2001
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THE CHURCH AT BOGUE CHAPEL:
THE FIRST 125 YEARS

In the first half of the 19th century, the area that later would become Hallsboro
was composed of scattered small farms, with perhaps one or two small stores. It
was difficult for the farmer to sell the produce of his fann and forest; transporta-
tion was limited to animal-drawn carts over unimproved roads. Then, in the early
1850s, the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad came through the area,
offering a way for the farmer to move his farm products and timber to market,
The community began to grow as new residents moved to the area, attracted by the
hope of prosperity with the coming of the railroad.

The community, named Bogue by the railroad, grew around the area where the
railroad crossed the Elbow Road, then only a sandy cart path.

Among those attracted by the promise of commercial growth in the area was
John William Hall (1817-1887), of the Hallsville community in Duplin County,
where he had extensive real estate holdings. Hall arrived about 1860 and soon
purchased a large tract ofland along the railroad, extending from Jackson's Cross-
ing to the east to Smith's Crossing to the west. At the point where the railroad met
the Elbow Road, Hall soon established a store and later added a gristmill, turpen-
tine distillery, cotton gin and sawmill.

With the beginnings of a community, it is logical to assume that there was
some interest in establishing a church. There had been a house of worship, Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church, south of the Dupree Landing Road on a cart road near the
Baldwin Brown Farm. Mt. Moriah was active from about 1840 to 1850 but by
1860 had ceased to function as a congregation.

Hall is believed to have been the driving force in encouraging the establishing
a new church. A relatively wealthy man known for his interest in providing for
churches (he gave land for three and possibly four churches in the Bogue commu-
nity), Hall probably almost single-handedly financed the building of the first house
of worship that was to be known as The Church at Bogue Chapel, although others
contributed money, materials and labor. At the end of the minutes of the organiza-
tional meeting of the new congregation, under "Remarks," the following was writ-
ten: "As will be seen by reference to the building account on the first page, the
church owes much to the energy and liberality of Brother J. W. Hall on the build-
ing of their neat and comfortable house of worship."

(Unfortunately, this first page containing the building account is one of only
four or five pages of records missing from the church minutes for the entire 125
years.)

The first written record concerning a church in the village of Bogue is found in
an account book of 1. W. Hall's store. In the account of Jonathan Smith "Cap"
Council, there is this notation under the date of September 22, 1875: "Commenced
work on the church today at $1.25 per day. This becomes first work on church."
Council was given credit on the book on September 25 for $5.00 "for four days
work on church."

William Crosby Sr., a former railroad engineer, assisted Council and report-
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edly fashioned the four octagonal columns on the porch, as well as a row of similar
columns (since removed) in the center aisle of the building.

The Church at Bogue Chapel was getting its first home. The new congregation
could boast of a rarity: It had a fine church building before the congregation was
formed. It is possible that worshippers were meeting in homes prior to September
1876, but no records have been found to indicate that a church was constituted.

The original building, still standing strong, was larger and had more refine-
ments than did many country churches of the time in the area. Itwas about 45 feet
in length and about 28 feet wide, with a six by 28-foot porch recessed into the
front. There were two front doors, separated by a tall window, facing south (to-
ward the railroad). Originally, the pulpit stood under this tall window and the pews
faced south. Steps extended across the width of the building.

A short, louvered steeple with a rounded metal roof and topped with an arrow
weather vane stood on the south end of the roof. A tall post topped with a kerosene
lantern was located between the front of the church and the railroad.

A 1901 photograph of the church-with more than 100 people wearing their
Sunday best posing for the photographer in front of the building-shows that the
structure was painted, with window and door facing showing a darker color, the
standard exterior decorating scheme of the day.

The building still stands, modified considerably but sound and attractive de-
spite a recent hurricane's felling a big pine tree into its roof. Changes have been
made in the structure over the years; the front porch was enclosed about 1915, and
at the same time the original steeple was replaced with a taller one, apparently to
allow for the installation of a bell.

At some time, the center row of columns was removed-the sawed-off por-
tions are still visible in the floor-and the timber framing supporting the roof was
rebuilt to provide additional strength for the roof.

It is obvious that Hall and Council intended for their creation to have a long
life; hand-hewn heart pine sills and floor joists support the structure. Mill-sawn
joists were added during construction of a kitchen at the rear of the building years
later. New weatherboards were applied to the exterior of the building at some
point.

Less than one year after its beginning, the building was ready to house its first
congregation, and on September 10, 1876, The Church at Bogue Chapel was
born.

The worshippers gathered to constitute their church on the second Sunday of
the month, with three ministers from nearby churches doing the honors. Elder
David James Ray, pastor of New Hope Baptist Church (founded two years earlier)
and progenitor of several families in our church, Elder G.w. Hill, moderator ofthe
Cape Fear Association and superintendent of county schools, and Edward W.
Wooten, a licensed minister from Chadbourn, met with the congregation "for the
purpose of dedicating and constituting the church."

The services constituting the new church were opened with the reading of the
16th chapter of Matthew (which includes the Apostle Peter's confession). John W.
Hall, James Batten and M. (probably Marmaduke) Powell were appointed to an-
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swer on behalf of the congregation. Batten and Powell are thought to have been
members of nearby White Marsh Baptist Church who were called in to speak on
behalf of the Bogue Chapel petitioners. For this first service, Wooten was named
moderator and Jonathan P. Pierce was chosen to serve as temporary clerk.

(A verbatim copy of the complete minutes of this first meeting of The Church
at Bogue Chapel is in the appendices of this booklet.)

At that first meeting, 13members, most of them former members ofMt. Moriah,
came forward to present their letters of church membership to the ministers. These
13 charter members were John W. Hall, Samuel Holland Pierce, Armlin Jasper
Pierce, Demosthenes "Mustine" Formyduval, W. H. (Billy) Pope, Jonathan P.
Pierce, Margaret (Mrs. John w.) Hall, Clarky (Mrs. Samuel Holland) Pierce, Lucy
1. (Mrs. Benjamin F.) Pierce, Elizabeth A. Boatwright, Lydia R. (Mrs. Jonathan P.)
Pierce, Julia C. (Mrs. W. H.) Pope and Elizabeth Pierce.

John W. Hall was "duly elected and set apart to the office of deacon by ordina-
tion, and Jonathan P. Pierce was named permanent secretary." To conclude the
services of the day, "the church assembled around the communion table and par-
took of the Lord's Supper."

Of course, there is no way of knowing for certain what became of this table. At
the present, there is a table, obviously handmade, about 36 inches square and with
a drawer, the bottom of which was fashioned from a packing crate that still bears
the stenciled inscription, "Hall, Bogue, N.C." The name of the community was
changed from Bogue to Hallsboro in 1884. It is possible that this table is the one
around which that first congregation gathered.

The record of that charter meeting of The Church at Bogue Chapel ends with
a beautifully written church covenant, which, with only minor changes, was printed
on large cards and given to new members as late as 1922. The covenant is believed
to have been composed by the pastor of Wilmington's First Baptist Church. (A
verbatim copy of this original covenant can be found in the appendices.)

An interesting observation on these first minutes of the new congregation is
the terminology used by Jonathan P. Pierce, the first clerk. The name of the organi-
zation is always written as "The Church at Bogue Chapel," never as The Bogue
Chapel Church. One can speculate that these early members chose this name with
thought and care, indicating by their choice of a name that the Bogue Chapel con-
gregation was a part of the church universal.

The first recorded conference of the church came on the third Sunday in Octo-
ber 1876, at which time the church received additional members by letter. Calvin
Dew and his wife Lydia came from White Marsh Church. At this meeting the
church voted to petition for membership in the Cape Fear Association, at that time
the umbrella organization of Baptist churches of the area, and in the Whiteville
Union, an organization of Sunday Schools. Hall and Jonathan Pierce were named
delegates to the association, and Hall, Samuel H. Pierce and newly received mem-
ber Calvin Dew were chosen as delegates to the union.

The church was started with only one deacon-benefactor Hall-and although
nothing is mentioned in the minutes about deacon elections, at least two others
were deacons in the early years. J. W. Dickson, pastor in 1879, was asked by the
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church to write a suitable tribute to the memory of "Deacon Samuel H. Pierce."
Jonathan Pierce is mentioned as a deacon at an early date.

In its first years the church held worship services once per month, usually on
Sunday afternoons. Conferences were called on a quarterly basis on Saturday
mornings, later changed to 3 p. m. on Saturdays and followed by an afternoon
worship service. Communion was observed once each quarter, on Sundays fol-
lowing the Saturday conference.

Business meetings in these early years were similar to those of today. Minutes
were read, and usually some remarks were made concerning finances. Often the
chief business was the election of delegates to the union, which met monthly and
later quarterly.

The wayward behavior of some members took up considerable conference time
in the early church. Ifa brother's (or, more rarely, a sister's) conduct were deemed
unacceptable, the erring member was cited to appear "at our next regular confer-
ence to answer the report" of misbehavior. Usually a committee of two or three
men was named to see the straying member and inform him that he was expected
to appear before the church to defend himself or to ask forgiveness for his trans-
gressions. In most of the cases, the church excused those members asking for
forgiveness; but one member, when informed he was under charges and in danger
of having his name "removed from the roll" of the church, told the committee:
"Go ahead and remove my name."

Charges brought against members ranged from drunkenness (the most frequent
charge) to swearing, profanity and dancing to indifference, failure to attend con-
ferences, and a catchall, "unchristian conduct."

The first case of discipline recorded in the minutes came in April 1878, and
involved a family that was reported to have joined the Free Will Church; the head
of the family was also cited to appear at the conference "to answer to the above
report and also ... to charges of swearing and other misconduct." The accused
family evidently made no defense, for at the following month's conference their
names "were ordered stricken from the church roll at Bogue Chapel."

On occasions at these early conferences, a member, often the moderator, would
"inquire into the state of the church." The answer as recorded in the minutes was
always the same: "All is well and brotherly love prevails."

The Church at Bogue Chapel had no regular pastor for the first 12 months. The
names of E. W. Wooten, 1. W. Dickson and G. W. Hill appear as "minister presid-
ing" at various conferences. On September 1, 1877, a "committee on ministerial
selection" consisting of John W. Hall, Jonathan P. Pierce, Samuel H. Pierce, John
Dew and Demosthenes Formydvual was appointed for the "year ending October
1878." This committee named Dickson as pastor. Dickson had begun serving the
previous year and was pastor until 1886. Dickson was a resident of Whiteville and
served as register of deeds for Columbus County.

In some early conferences, John W. Hall served as moderator as did Jonathan
P. Pierce after he was replaced as clerk in 1882 by G. W. Flynn. In April, 1885, the
church voted "that the pastor, by virtue of his office, be the regular moderator."

Beginning about 1883, a roll call of male members was instituted for confer-
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ence, and this requirement was extended for female members in April, 1892. Sev-
eral resolutions requiring members to attend conferences were passed by the con-
gregation at various times.

The young church's biggest day came in October 1885, when the Cape Fear
Association, which encompassed a large geographical area, met at Bogue Chapel
for its annual four-day session. In September of that year, a committee was named
to clean up the church grounds for the big occasion, while another committee was
assigned the tasks of building additional pews and a speaker stand for use outside
the building under the trees to take care of the overflow crowd expected.

When the big meeting took place, the crowd was so large that only about half
could get inside the building, roomy as it was. The others listened through open
windows from the church grounds. Most of those attending the four-day meeting
were unable to return home at nights because of the distance and the difficulty of
transportation; the visitors had to be fed and housed by the local congregation. It
was a make-do affair; most of the men visitors slept in barns, freeing up beds in the
houses for the women. Attending associational meetings in those days was the
highlight of the social year for many of these early Baptists.

Pastors of Bogue Chapel usually served other churches as well, and worship
services were scheduled Saturday and Sunday afternoons to suit the ministers'
schedules.

At times during the early years, the pastor's salary was slow in coming. In
1888, the minutes record that 1. C. Rockwell, pastor at the time at a salary of $60
per year, was due $13 in back pay.

The minutes reveal little about how the church's meager income was used, but
indications are that The Church at Bogue Chapel cooperated with the association
as revealed by contributions to missions funds. In October, 1882 in a Saturday
conference the church voted that the "Sabbath Collection" was to be spent as fol-
lows: minute fund, $1.50; ministerial education, $5.00, and associational mis-
sions, $2.00. In March 1892, the church decided to give its "Sabbath collection" to
foreign missions.

In an effort to increase giving, the church voted to levy "dues" on members in
1885. Each male member under 60 years of age was charged an unspecified amount
per year. In 1887 two members were cited for failure to pay their "dues" for the
previous year and were excused upon payment of 50 cents each.

G. W. Hill, who helped organize the church in 1876, was called as pastor in
1889 and served for one year. B. H. Phillips served for six months in 1890 and was
paid $75 for his services. The next year T. 1. Cobb was called at $100 per year and
served for three years,

G. W. Flynn, who had served as clerk-treasurer since 1882, died in 1891 and
was succeeded as clerk by Henry Wyche.

In 1891, II members were granted letters "to form a new church," accord-
ing to the minutes. The new congregation was probably the New Light Church,
which had a sanctuary and two Sunday School rooms near the Sam Batten home
south of Hallsboro. The minutes show that most of these 11 members were re-
ceived back into Bogue Chapel by letter "from New Light Church" in 1893.
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The first recorded revival, or "protracted meeting" as the minutes put it, came
in the fall of 1892.

Early Sunday School records are non-existent, but it is known that Bogue Chapel
had two Sunday Schools with two superintendents by the 1890s. One met in the
Pierce Schoolhouse in the Elbow Community and was taught by Jonathan P. Pierce,
A. Jasper Pierce and Henry Wyche. The other met in the sanctuary with S. Bruce
Hall, Henry Wyche and others as teachers. These "Sabbath Schools" met regu-
larly, even on Sundays when no worship services were scheduled. And even the
monthly worship service was cancelled in February 1893 because of heavy snows,
and again in the following month because of excessive rains.

Cases of discipline continued to occupy the church in conference. In the 1890s,
three female members were excluded for "heresy," with no further explanation
given in the minutes.

The church's first and probably only foreign missionary, Charles Tedder, was
recommended by the church in 1893 as being "worthy of any assistance which
may be tendered him to prepare him for the ministry." A letter of dismissal was
given Tedder in 1896. Two years later, in answer to a letter (sender not identified),
the church instructed the clerk to reply that "the church wanted to help Brother
Tedder, but it must be through the Regular Board and not through the Gospel
Mission."

It is believed that the "Regular Board" was the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis-
sion Board or its predecessor and the Gospel Mission was another, perhaps inde-
pendent, missions organization.

An inquiry to the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in 1976 revealed
that it had no record of a Charles Tedder's ever serving as a board missionary.

In 1884 Bogue was renamed Hallsboro, but the church remained The Church
at Bogue Chapel and continued a slow but steady growth. The church voted in
1893 to instruct the pastor "to buy another dozen hymnals," evidence of some
growth in the congregation.

But financial problems continued. The church voted in November 1893 "to
settle the church's indebtedness" but did not specify by what means. Shortly after
this vote, a "committee of sisters" was appointed to solicit money for the church.

T. 1. Cobb was given "a conditional call" as pastor in October 1894 at a salary
of $75 per year, a reduction from the $100 annually paid to his predecessor. Cobb
accepted the job but resigned three months later. The nationwide depression of
1893 might have led to the salary reduction.

From the beginning the offices of church clerk and treasurer had been filled by
the same person but in October 1893 the congregation decided to separate the two
offices.

Itwas at this time that the church entered its darkest period. No services were
held for nine months. The minutes indicate that the trouble arose over the hiring of
a pastor and further state, "The regular church work was suspended or neglected
during the whole year and in consequence the state of affairs of the church was left
in very bad condition."

The minutes give no indication as to how the division was healed, but healed it
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was, for in September 1895, with Jonathan Pierce as moderator, a committee was
formed and named J. F. Tuttle, a one-armed man who was also pastor of a church
in Whiteville, as pastor at a salary of $100 per year.

Collecting money for the pastor's salary continued to be a problem; the Febru-
ary 1897 conference minutes read: "The church met in conference continuously
(without official adjournment) for four months to settle the pastor's salary."

The continuing problem with finances is illustrated by the efforts to raise funds
for an organ. An organ fund is first mentioned in the minutes in 1901, and again as
late as November 1906 when the women of the church gave the fund $16.20 they
had raised by selling soap donated by the manufacturer.

Financial problems did not deter the congregation from fulfilling its calling to
support missions; a "hat collection" in 1906 raised $12.26 for foreign missions.

Growth in membership had been slow but steady over the years. In 1908 four
new members were received, bringing total membership to 154-51 males and
103 females. A. H. Porter began a six-year term as pastor in 1904.

The church was host to the associational meeting in 1908, the same year that
Porter's salary was reduced by $25 per year. In 1909,25 new members were added
to the rolls, and average Sunday School attendance was 60.

The church had 187 members in 1910, with worship services being held one
Saturday and one Sunday each month.

A spurt in membership came in 1912, when the church baptized 51 persons, 46
of them coming as the result of a fall revival conducted by F. T. Wooten, an interim
pastor who was also superintendent of county schools. By 1913 membership stood
at 233 and had it risen to 277 by 1916.

Robeson County native R. A. Hedgpeth was named pastor in 1911 as the result
of "winning" an election by the congregation as two candidates for pastor were
voted on in the conference in which he was called.

Wooten was hired as permanent pastor in April 1912 by a committee com-
posed ofN. B. "Poley" Barefoot, S. W. Pierce and J. Byron Wyche. The congrega-
tion voted to appoint the three and to give the committee "full authority and the
church to stand by their action."

The church voted to replace the roof of the sanctuary in 1909 and authorized
Sam J. Batten to obtain 8,000 cypress shingles, 5 by 21 inches in size, "made as
cheap as can be gotten." Columbus "Lum" Pierce was hired to apply the shingles
and also to repair broken windows in the church.

The church's interests extended beyond its own building. In a conference
January I, 1910, the congregation voted to give the Sunday offering to help build
a dormitory at Buies Creek Academy (now Campbell University).

D. Miles Flynn, a former member who had a successful career in the turpentine
and lumber business in Florida, gave $1,000 to pay for repainting the building.
The painting was repeated in 1915, again with Flynn paying the bill.

Improvements to the road in front of the church led the congregation to vote in
1914 to move the building northward "20, 30 or 40 feet." At the same time an
extensive remodeling took place, and the recessed front porch was enclosed to
provide for two Sunday School classrooms. The rooms were closed off from the
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sanctuary by burlap curtains. The church voted to build two additional Sunday
School rooms on the north end of the building.

A need for more space led to the renovations as church membership was grow-
ing, standing at 254 in 1914. The minutes state that the sanctuary could seat 250
persons.

The congregation decided in July 1911 to purchase a bell for the church at a
cost of$35. Leslie Pierce and Randolph Pierce were appointed to solicit funds for
the project. The minutes state that a few months later "the following young ladies
were appointed to assist in securing subscriptions for the bell fund: Ethel Frink,
Maggie Smith and Belle Nelson."

The church voted at later conferences to increase the bell fund from $35 to
between $50 and $80. The bell arrived in 1915 at a cost of$79.50, and a commit-
tee consisting of C. J. Frink, Asburn Pope and Leslie Pierce was named to handle
the installation. Putting the bell in place led to further renovations; the original
steeple was removed and a taller belfry was built large enough for the bell.

Itwas during this extensive remodeling of 1915 that the original weatherboard-
ing of the church was replaced with the present siding. The renovation project that
began in 1914 was not completed until 1917.

One phase of the remodeling did not suit all members. The pulpit was moved
from the south end of the sanctuary to the north end, opposite the front door. One
elderly sister strongly opposed this change, and to show her dissatisfaction with
the new plan, she turned in her pew so as to face south, her back to the pulpit and
the pastor, for as long as she attended services.

The church voted in July 1917 to do away with Saturday conferences, schedul-
ing the business meetings on Sunday nights following worship services.

W. P. Campbell was hired as pastor in 1915 in a field with Fair Bluff and
Chadbourn churches, with Bogue Chapel paying $200 a year salary.

The church continued to grow, with 272 members in 1919. Total offerings that
year were $803.

The number of deacons remained at three until 1917 when the pastor, A. C.
Chaffin, recommended that more deacons be elected. In March 1920 the follow-
ing were named: Leslie Pierce, Holmes Dew, David N. Council, James A. Wyche,
Dixon Pierce, Graham B. Barefoot and 1. Byron Wyche,

The two Sunday Schools from the beginning had operated as independent agen-
cies, electing their own officers and financing the programs through offerings,
although the church on occasions voted to give the Sabbath collection to the schools.
In May 1920 the church took over the Sunday Schools and set the meeting hour at
10 a.m. Preaching services were again changed, this time to twice monthly. The
Sunday School at the Pierce Schoolhouse in the Elbow was discontinued about
1921.

The church voted in 1920 to build its first pastorium and appointed a commit-
tee composed of Joy 1. Formyduval, S. W. Pierce, Samuel G. Pierce and 1. T.
Barefoot to oversee the project. The pastorium was completed about one year
later at a cost of $1,800 and served as the pastor's home until 1962, when the
present pastorium was erected.
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K. E. Bryant, a part-time student at Wake Forest College, resigned as pastor in
1923 after serving for about four years.

The church continued to grow. The Woman's Missionary Society (now Woman's
Missionary Union) is first mentioned in the minutes in 1913 and showed 10 mem-
bers, with Mrs. Ola Pierce as president. A Baptist Young People's Union-BYPU-
was organized in 1921 with 25 members. Gaston H. Ray was named director.

Youth missions organizations-Royal Ambassadors, Girls Auxiliary and Sun-
beams--came into being about 1934, thanks to the Woman's Missionary Society,
members of which directed the activities

Membership showed a steady growth in this period. In 1921 the church had
286 members and reported 17 baptisms for the year, and total receipts of$1,536.

The church ordained its first minister in December 1923 when Robert H.
Satterfield was called as pastor in a field with another church at a salary of $1 ,500
annually, with Bogue Chapel paying $800. Satterfield was ordained in a Sunday
afternoon service in the church.

Satterfield had been the church's pastor for about six months when, at a confer-
ence after a Thursday night prayer meeting on June 5, 1924, a coming revival was
being discussed. The pastor remarked that the church "urgently" needed more
sanctuary seating space; membership at that time was 297. The discussion that
night as recorded in the minutes: "Suggestion made by Brother S. W. Pierce that
we build a new brick church building and offering to give $1,000 on same."

Others at that Thursday night prayer meeting caught the spirit of the occasion,
and by the end of the service, $3,550 had been pledged to a new church building
fund. The cost of the new building was estimated at $10,000.

A called conference was held about three weeks later, and a building commit-
tee consisting of George Wayne, James A. Wyche, Lonnie M. Pierce, J. Reston
powell and Joy 1. Formyduval was appointed. Another committee, with the pastor
as chairman and with authority to appoint members, was authorized to solicit funds
for the new structure. The fund committee went to work at once, but the minutes
do not show what success the committee had.

During a conference on October 19,1924, the meaningful name of The Church
at Bogue Chapel ceased to exist; the congregation voted to rename their church
Hallsboro Baptist Church. The name of the community had changed from Bogue
to Hallsboro in March 1884.

The congregation thought more deacons were needed and in November 1924
voted to elect six additional deacons to serve terms of two, four and six years.
Thirteen names, including those of three women, were placed in nomination. The
three ladies received 40,33 and 26 votes. New deacons chosen were L.M. Stephens,
Lonnie M. Pierce, Joy J. Formyduval, Jason Williams, A. E. Cook and 1. Reston
powell.

Money problems continued to plague the church, now embarked on the big-
gest building program in its history. In February 1925, $609 was still owed on the
parsonage. A motion was passed to obtain 500 pledge cards to help raise funds for
the new church. The building committee was authorized to begin construction as
soon as sufficient funds and pledges were on hand.
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The design for the new sanctuary came from the Southern Baptist Convention,
and the Hallsboro church is one of the few constructed by this plan. When the
church was completed, it became apparent that the design was prone to roof
leaks.

A church identical in design to ours was located near Holland, Va., and in the
1990s was destroyed by fire that started while workmen were repairing-what
else?-the roof.

The location of the new church entailed quite a bit of discussion as well as a
trip to Florida. Pastor Satterfield suggested a site north or northeast of the parson-
age (in 2001, the home ofEthelene Hewett), and the church agreed on this general
location. A site committee was named and recommended a location just north of
the parsonage but the owner of the land, D. Miles Flynn of Florida, wrote that he
did not wish to sell the land and requested that J. Byron Wyche visit him in Florida
to discuss the matter.

During the visit to the Jacksonville, Fla, home of Flynn, whose interest in the
church continued throughout his life (he gave $1,000 for the new building), Flynn
stated that he preferred a site directly north of the existing church but offered to
give one acre of land at the comer of Atlantic Avenue and Elkton Road, if the
church desired to put the new building on this site. The congregation agreed, and
the deed to the site of the present church buildings was written on October 4,1925.

Flynn had left Hallsboro a few years before and became successful in the tur-
pentine and timber business in Florida and other states. At his death in the mid-
1930s, his estate was valued at $1.6 million.

Even though plans were in place to construct a new church, the congregation
voted in August 1925 to obtain electricity from Tidewater Power Company (later
Carolina Power and Light) for the old church. The church had been using electric-
ity supplied by Pierce and Company's Delco Lighting plant.

Horace Smith of Lake Waccamaw was the general contractor for the project,
and by September 1925 brick and sand had been purchased at a cost of $1,546,
leaving the building fund with a $601 balance. Work on the church was carried on
intermittently as funds became available, and in May 1926 the church voted to
borrow enough money to pay for a roof for the building. iI

By June 1930 the building was nearing completion, and the congregation voted
to move into the new building, with a dedication service combined with a home-
coming celebration on July 6, 1930.

Cases of discipline continued to be heard, although not as frequently as in
early years. In 1925 the church appointed a "vigilante committee" consisting of
nine members "to keep watch over members and report those who are failing to
perform their duty to the regular church conference." One appointee, a deacon,
refused to serve on this committee.

Pastor C. M. Pegram, who came to the church in 1929, resigned in the fall of
1930, but the church refused to accept the resignation, and instead raised his salary
from $800 to $1,000 per year. The depression that hit the country in the 1930s had
its effects, of course, on the church, and in April 1932 Pegram asked the church to
reduce his salary to $800, which was done. The same month the church voted to
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give Pegram $15 to help with his expenses in attending the Southern Baptist Con-
vention meeting in Florida.

Church membership in 1930 stood at 325, with 163 in Sunday School and 68
enrolled in the Baptist Young People's Union. Total contributions that year were
$2,590, $1,220 of which was spent on the building and on debt retirement.

The number of deacons was increased again in December 1930 when five men
were elected to terms of six years each, bringing the total board membership to 16.
Named that year were A. E. Cook, Jason V. Williams, Gaston H. Ray, Samuel G.
Pierce and T. Jappie Batten. Two women were nominated.

At this time the church voted to establish a Social Service Committee of 12
women to assist the deacons in their church duties. Named to this committee were
Mrs. L. M. Stephens, Mrs. I.T. Newton, Mrs. 1. Byron Wyche, Mrs. W. H. Pierce,
Miss Lillian Pierce, Miss Bonnie Rowe, Mrs. S. W. Pierce, Mrs. W. D. Russ, Mrs.
1. Reston Powell and Mrs. A. Q. Dew.

Work continued on the new church building after the congregation had moved
in. A coal-fired heating plant costing $800 arrived in the fall of 1930, and only
$500 was on hand to pay for the unit. The parsonage was remodeled that same
year.

In June 1931 the building committee reported that 117 stumps had been re-
moved from the churchyard and that six more remained. Peas were sowed on the
church grounds in August of that year.

Disposal of the old building was discussed in conference in May 1931. A
committee reported that to move the 1876 structure to the rear of the new church,
as had been suggested, would be impractical and expensive. It was also brought
out that D. Miles Flynn, who evidently had control of the land on which the old
church building stood, desired that the building not be moved or tom down.

(It has not been determined for certain how Flynn had control of this land, as
no deed for the property can be found. Flynn married Mary Susan "Molly" Hall,
daughter of John W. Hall, who willed the land surrounding the church lot to her.
Evidently the will contained a clause stating the land would revert to Hall's heirs
if the building ever ceased to be used as a church or for the benefit of the public.)

In May 1931 the church voted to give a quit claim deed to Flynn for the old
church lot and at the same time commended him for his plan to convert the old
building into a community clubhouse, which was later done. The building is still
used for community purposes and is currently (2001) under the control of the non-
profit Bogue Chapel Preservation Association, Inc.

The church continued to keep pace with programs of the Baptist State Conven-
tion and the Southern Baptist Convention. A unified budget system was adopted
in 1931, and in the same year the church began using bulletins for the worship
service. That year the church had 349 members, with 156 in Sunday School and
offerings of $2,384.

Pegram resigned as pastor in 1932, and the deacons were named as a perma-
nent pastor search committee. Rev. Ralph 1. Rasberry was called as pastor in 1933
in a field with Mt. Tabor Baptist Church in Tabor City at a salary of$600 per year.
This was raised to $720 in December 1933.
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In 1934 Rasberry offered to preach full-time at Hallsboro with no increase in
salary, and the church voted to accept this offer. However, nine months later the
congregation voted against full-time preaching and at the same conference raised
the pastor's salary to $840 without a dissenting vote.

A new (for that time in Hallsboro) plan of raising funds for church purposes
was unveiled by Rasberry in 1934. The "Lord's Acre," later to be called Harvest
Day, asked farmers to set aside the proceeds from one acre of their farms for the
church. Most of the members of the church at this time were engaged in farming.
The practice grew as farmers and non-farmers alike brought in a variety of items to
be auctioned on the church's front lawn: Large mounds of com, sweet potatoes,
sugar cane, livestock, chickens, cured pork, peas and other items. The women
offered canned goods, sewn articles, and cakes and pies.

The project continued to grow and a worship service was held during the day.
The Rev. Sankey Blanton, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Wilmington, deliv-
ered the sermon on Harvest Day in 1944, which saw $2,600 raised by the auction
and by gifts.

Work continued on the new church building, even as the congregation was
using the facility. In July 1935, hanging doors were put in place in the sanctuary to
separate the Sunday School rooms from the seating area of the sanctuary, replac-
ing burlap curtains that had been used.

The church held its first Daily Vacation Bible School in 1934, with 121 chil-
dren enrolled. No Bible School was held the following year, but the event resumed
in 1936 and has continued since.

The church's Associational Letter of 1935 lists four missions organizations:
The Woman's Missionary Society, and Sunbeams for smaller children, Royal
Ambassadors for boys and Girl's Auxiliary for girls. The youth organization were
directed by the WMS.

The church withdrew the memberships of two members, a man and a woman,
in August 1936 for "unchristian conduct." This is the last case of disciplinary
action by the church recorded in the minutes.

The church licensed its first candidate for the ministry, Charles Santa of the
Artesia community, in 1938.

The pastor's salary was raised to $1,000 in 1941, and that same year the roof of
the sanctuary was repaired, as it had been the previous year (and would be several
more times). In September 1941, an honor roll listing names of members of the
congregation serving in the armed forces was dedicated. The church voted to hire
a secretary at 50 cents per hour to assist the treasurer and pastor, and also to pur-
chase new pews to replace the locally made seating that had been in service for
several years.

The church sought bids on curved pews, for which the sanctuary was designed.
Curved pews were not available, and the committee purchased the straight pews
currently in the sanctuary.

The question of half-time or full-time preaching came up again in January
1946, and the church voted 39 to 17 to remain on a half-time status. At the same
conference, the members voted to increase the pastor's salary to $1,500.
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The first action toward building a much-needed educational building for the
Sunday School came in conference in January 1946, when the congregation voted
to set aside $500 per year from the regular offerings as a building fund. Finances
of the church had improved; in July 1945, the treasurer reported $3,061 on hand.

Itwas in 1948 that the church entered the bus ministry; Hallsboro's population
had increased, and many members lacked personal transportation. To begin the
project, $750 was spent to buy two used school buses, and additional vehicles
were bought over the next few years. The buses were operated by volunteer church
members. The program ended when the last buses were sold in 1957.

The September 1, 1946, worship service was held in memory of church mem-
bers who had been killed in World War II. These were Virgil Ray, 1943; Thomas
Irving Simmons, 1944; Woodrow Clemmons, 1944; Jesse B. Pierce, 1944, and
Graham Dew, 1945.

(As far as is known, only one member-Sgt. Charles Pierce, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Alvah Pierce-was killed in World War I.)

Rasberry resigned his post in May 1947 after serving for 14 years, the long-
est pastor tenure in the history of the church. At that time the church was in a field
with Mt. Zion Church of the White Marsh community.

Renovations to the sanctuary occurred from time to time, with most of these
being related to repairing plaster damaged by a leaking roof. After World War II
the baptistery, which had been built in the church originally, received a copper
liner. The church had purchased its first electric water pump to replace the hand-
operated pitcher pump that stood at the southeast comer of the church. Prior to
completion of the baptistery, baptismal services were held in Lake Waccamaw
(usually in October, after the summer crowds had departed) or in the pool of the
First Baptist Church in Whiteville.

Marvin M. Turner was called as pastor in January 1948 after some confusion
and dissension in several church conferences because another minister, who had
served as interim pastor, was nominated from the floor. Turner served three years,
and after his departure B.G. Early, an elderly retired minister living in Cerro Gordo,
served as interim pastor, traveling by train each Sunday.

Upon Turner's resignation, the church voted to hire a full-time pastor. Donald
Keyser, a native of Virginia who had recently completed his residence work for a
doctor of theology degree (later awarded) at Southern Seminary, was hired at $3,000
per year.

Soon after his arrival, Keyser began a drive to construct an educational build-
ing, estimated to cost about $13,000, and in early 1952 work was begun, using
building plans from the Southern Baptist Convention after modifications to meet
the local building codes.

A groundbreaking service for the building was held on April 6, 1952, with Dr.
S. L. Stealey, president of Southeastern Seminary at Wake Forest, as speaker. Much
of the interior carpentry work was done by volunteers from the church. In March
1953 the congregation voted to borrow $1,600 with which to roof the building.
(This action was one of only a few occasions of the church's borrowing money,
another being in the 1920s when funds were borrowed to put a roof on the sanctu-
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ary.)

The building was put to use before the interior work was completed. D. N.
Council's men's Sunday School class became the first group to meet in the build-
ing.

1. Byron Wyche res.igned as church clerk in 1953, after having served for 50
years. He succeeded hIS father, Henry Wyche, in 1903 and was succeeded by his
son, Ray B.Wyche, who served as clerk for 40 years and resigned in 1993. At this
time, VanArmlin Pierce, a descendant of the church's first clerk, Jonathan P. Pierce,
was named clerk.

On September 25, 1960, . a dedi~ation serv~ce for the incompleted building
took place with Dr. Budd. Smith, president ofWmgate College, as speaker.

The structure was designed for 23 Sunday School classes in addition to offices,
a kitchen and other facilities and was soon filled to capacity, with Some classes
continuing to meet in the sanctuary. ~hen the new building was put into use, the
church began using the departmentalized Sunday School system in which various
age groups held individual assemblies.

Through Keyser's leadership, in May 1953 the church adopted a rotation sys-
tem for deacons and vote~ to limit the number to 12. The old Harvest Day was
replaced with a Homecoming Day, observed on the second Sunday in October.

Two members, Earl Faulk and Coy Long, were licensed to preach in July 1954.
The interior of the sanctuary was updated from time to time; an electronic

organ was installed in December 1957 and in 1961 the choir loft was enlarged. In
August 1961 a central heating system was installed in the Educational Building
after the gas-fired space heaters then in use came close to causing fires on two
occasions.

The heating systems, with air conditioners for the Educational Building and
the sanctuary, cost $4,312, which was borrowed and repaid in part with Home-
coming Day offerings.

1. Clyde Yates Jr. was hired as pastor in 1957 and upon his resignation in 1961
urged the deacons to construct a new pastorium to replace the one that had been in
use since the 1920s. The church voted to begin construction on a lot donated by
James A. Wyche. The contract for the building was awarded to Pridgen Brothers
Contractors of Whiteville for $l3,288.

P. Leon Thomas replaced Yates as pastor in 1962 and became the first pastor to
live in the pastorium. Thomas had served as interim pastor of the church while a
student at Southeastern Seminary.

The church continued its outreach work; an extension Sunday School depart-
ment had been active for some years, and in 1965 a church library was established.
Audiovisual equipment and new office machines were purchased from time to
time.

Leonard Gerald became pastor in 1967, followed by Paul Johnson, who served
from 1970 to 1973. Ned Beatty, a retired Marine Corps officer, served as pastor
for nine months in 1974, the shortest pastoral tenure in recent years.

The family of Mr. and Mr. N. B. Barefoot donated electronic chimes to the
church in 1970. In 1972 the church adopted its first constitution.
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The church employed its first summer youth worker in 1976 when Kenny Shore,
a student at Campbell College, worked with the church.

Church membership in 1975 stood at 472, with 298 classed as resident mem-
bers. Wayne T. Blythe became pastor in 1975 and served until 1980. This was
Blythe's first pastorate. He graduated from Southeastern Seminary where he was
named outstanding New Testament scholar.

The church budget continued to grow; the congregation voted to spend $41 ,000
in 1979, but in 1982 the budget fell to $36,900.

Membership varied over the years. In 1975 the rolls had 472 names, and in
1979 membership was 481, the largest on record.

Over the recent years, Sunday School enrollment has shown a decline, a trend
evident in other churches in the area. From a high enrollment of 170 in 1975, the
rolls in 2000 showed 90 members.

Maurice Gilliam was pastor from 1980 to 1984, followed by Lynn Bullock
from January 1986 to July 1987.

Billy Stines was pastor from 1988 until 1995, when he was succeeded by Ed
Vogt, who had earned theology degrees from Southeastern Seminary and from
Duke University.

Since 1933, every pastor, with one exception, who has served the church has
held an earned seminary degree.

The church voted to have nine deacons in the 1980s since in some years it was
difficult to find 12 people willing to serve. The number of deacons was increased
to 12 in the 1990s.

A new system of electing deacons was put in place in the 1980s. This system
allowed church members to nominate candidates for deacon by written ballot; the
names of the six people receiving the most votes were placed on the ballot and the
top three were elected.

The first woman deacon was elected in the 1980s, and another woman was
chosen in the 1990s. Several women were voted in as deacons but chose not to
serve.

Itwas in 1995 that the church undertook its biggest building project since the
construction of the Educational Building in 1952. The sanctuary needed extensive
repairs; the perpetually leaking roof had allowed water to seep inside the masonry
walls and cause damage to the interior plastering, which had been repaired on a
regular basis over the years. A portion of a vestibule floor gave way during a
funeral service because of rotted floor joists.

A two-phase renovation program was begun in 1999. A problem that had been
present for years-the leaking roof-hopefully and apparently was solved with
the installation of "crickets," small structures on the roof (not visible from the
ground) to divert rainwater away from the flat roofs of the Sunday School rooms
and from the inner walls of the sanctuary.

The baptistery was moved to a location behind the pulpit and the choir loft
enlarged. New lighting was installed in the sanctuary as well as in the Educational
Building.,

Costs of the renovations were covered by a special fund to which several former
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members made sizeable contributions, and from extra gifts from resident mem-
bers. Stained-glass memorial windows, paid for by the families, for the sanctuary
were installed in 2001.

The entire renovation project was expected to cost from $250,000 to $275,000.
The 1995 church budget was $63,480 and in 1999 was $78,060. The budget

for 2002 is $88,813.
Membership took an upward tum beginning in 1996, when 424 members were

listed. In 2001, the figure was 449

Appendices

Appendix 1

Pastors of The Church at Bogue Chapel and Hallsboro Baptist Church (name
changed in 1924):

1876-77 G. W. Hill, E. W. Wooten, J. W. Dickson. (During these first two
years of the church's life, there was no regular pastor. Nearby ministers were used
whenever they were available.)

1878-86 J. W. Dickson 1926-29 L. J. Keels
1887-88 J. C. Rockwell 1929-32 C. M. Pegram
1889 G. W. Hill 1933-47 R. J. Rasberry
1890 B. H. Phillips 1948-51 M.M. Turner
1891-94 T. J. Cobb 1951-57 Dr. Donald Keyser
1895 Neil Callahan 1957-62 Clyde Yates Jr.
1895 J. F. Tuttle 1962-66 P. Leon Thomas
1897-03 W. S. Ballard 1967-70 Leonard Gerald
1904-10 A. H. Porter 1970-73 Paul Johnson
1911-12 R. A. Hedgpeth 1974 Ned Beatty
1912-15 Frank T. Wooten 1975-80 Wayne T. Blythe
1915-17 W. P. Campbell 1980-84 Maurice Gilliam
1917-19 A. C. Chaffin 1986-87 Lynn Bullock
1919-21 W. P. Campbell 1988-95 Billy Stines
1921-23 K. E. Bryant 1995- Ed Vogt
1923-26 R. H. Satterfield

Appendix 2

Verbatim transcript of the minutes of the first meeting of the Church at Bogue
Chapel:

On the 2nd S.und~yin September, 1876, Elders D. J. Ray, G. W. Hill and Broth~~
E. ~. Wooten, licentiate, met with the Church at Bogue Chapel for the purposeher
dedlcatmg and constituting the Church. The services were opened by Brot
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Wo.oten with the reading of the 16th Chapter of St. Mathew and prayers, after
which the Hymn "Arise, 0 King of Grace, Arise." Brother 1. W. Hall, Brother
James Batten and Brother M. Powell were appointed a council to answer in behalf
of the constituents. Brother Wooten was appointed Moderator and J. P. Pierce
Secretary Pro Tern. Elder Ray, Minister presiding. Letters called for and read by
Elder G. W. Hill. The church Covenant is read by Brother Wooten and adopted.
The Brethren sing "Blest be the tie that binds" and the right hand of fellowship is
extended by the ministers present, after which a Bible is presented to the Church
by Elder Ray with appropriate remarks. Brother J. W. Hall is then duly elected and
set apart to the office of Deacon by ordination, ordaining prayer by Elder G. W.
Hill, J. P. Pierce is appointed permanent secretary. Selected portions are then read
from the 8th Chapter of 1st Kings by Elder Ray with remarks. Hymn "Here in Thy
Name Eternal God, We build this House to Thee" after which the Hymn "Where
Shall we go to Seek and Find" is sung and prayer offered by Elder Ray who preached
the dedicatory sermon from 2nd Chronicles 6th Chapter and 18th verse. At the
close the Hymn, "Oh, for a closer Walk with God" is sung and the benediction
pronounced. The Church then assembled around the communion Table and pertook
of the Lords Supper. Hymn "When I Survey the wondrous Cross" after which the
services of the day are finally called with prayer by Elder D. J. Ray. This Church
constituted with thirteen members most of them from Mt. Moriah in the same
neighborhood who agree to dissolve and reorganize in the new Church at Bogue
Chapel.

Remarks

As will be seen by referance to building account on 1st page this church owes
much to the energy and liberality of Brother J. W. Hall in the building of their neat
and comfortable house of worship.

Appendix 3

Covenant adopted by the Baptist Church at Bogue Chapel
Columbus County, North Carolina
(The origin of this beautifully written covenant is uncertain. However, accord-

ing to research done by Wayne Blythe, a former pastor who spoke on the matter as
guest minister for a homecoming service in the 1990s, it may have been written by
Alphonse Paul Repiton. Repiton was pastor of First Baptist Church in Wilmington
in the 1850s and of Franklin (Va.) Baptist Church at a later date. The covenants of
the Franklin Church and the Hallsboro Church are, with a few minor exceptions,
exactly the same.)

Covenant adopted by the Baptist Church at Bogue Chapel
Columbus County, North Carolina
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For as much as it hath pleased Almighty God to turn us from darkness to light
and to unite us in one boddy by the blood of his Son, For as much as in his Provi-
dence he hath so fixed the bounds of our habitation that our local relation to each-
other invites us to unite together for our mutual benefit, and for the advancement
of His cause, We therefore unitedly give up ourselves to the Lord and to one-
another according to his will, in Church fellowship. We do Covenant and agree to
take the Bible and the Bible only as the most clear comprehensive and perfect rule
in doctrinal experimental and practical Religion. As the most safe and only infalible
rule by which to regulate our principles tempers and whole behavior. We agree
next to the honor and glory of god that we will seek the welfare of the Church of
our Savior and that we will pray for the peace of Jerusalem, that peace may be
within her borders and prosperity within her palaces, we will not forsake the as-
sembling of our-selves together, nor give sleep or slumbering to our eyes to the
neglect of the sacred place where two or three meet together to pray read and sing
in the name of the Lord. We will love the place where his Honor dwelleth and
never forsake the house of his abode. We will submit to the order and discipline of
the Church according to the doctrines examples and admonitions of our Lords
ambassadors or apostles to the Church in primitive times. We will employ our
talents and our substance according to our several abilities for the benefit of the
Church with which we are connected for the cause of the Lord. We will regard
the table of the Lord as sacred to the memory of his unmerited love, his painful and
accursed death and his atoning sacrafice for a lost world. We will regard it to
provoke one-another to love and good works in dependence on Divine aid. We
resolve and agree to love one-another not from evil surmising but from faithful
affection from Christian love, not to find fault not wound but to heal, not to kill but
to cure. To reprove if need be in the most tender maner; and with the sole view of
correcting the Principles softening the temper, allureing the mind to right reflec-
tions and regaining the heart to its first love. To correct public transgressions only
with public rebuke. To observe most cautiously and unfailingly for all private and
personal offences the rule given in Mathew the 18th Chapter and the 15th, 16th,
17th verses, which rule every member of a Gospel Church aught by memory to
know. To avoid all tattleing, talebearing, whispering, backbiting and publishing
the faults of each other or surmising evil, thus hapily evincing to the world that we
are a band of Brothers, and that we stand fast in one spirit and with one mind in a
garde~ inclosed, a spring ~~utu~, a fountain sealed. to tntSCovenant and agree-
ment m dependence of Divine aid we subscribe our unworthy names.
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The portion of Jonathan S. "Cap" Council's account with John W. Hall's store
showing notation of beginning of work on church in 1875. The bookkeeper appar-
ently failed to enter 1875 in the date column of the account.

The Church at Bogue Chapel about the late 1920's, showing the second steeple on
the building. This photo was made after the remodeling work of 1915 during which
the recessed porch was enclosed and new weatherboarding applied to the building.
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March 24, 1901. This photo, of which there are several copies in the community,
was made on a Sunday apparently by an itinerate photographer. Several of the
faces in this picture have been identified. The church is shown prior to any
modifications, with the two front doors.

The Hallsboro Commun' t Cl bh
B 1 Y u ouse today that began life as The Church atogue Chapel.
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The Church at Bogue Chapel before any modifications to the building. The trees
surrounding the church were removed sometime prior to the 1920s. Date of this
photograph is unknown.

Hallsboro Baptist Church, as it is today (2001). This photograph was
made in 2000 during the renovation project but before the stained glass
windows were installed.
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